NOTICE

L.R Mundra Memorial Scholarship (2020-21) has been launched by Saini Charitable Education Trust (Regd.) Ropar for scholar/students of Saini Community, full time postgraduate, Doctoral or Postdoctoral studies in the field of Technology, Science, Management, Commerce & Mass Media in a prestigious National Institute.

The last date of reaching the application in the trust office at Saini Bhawan, Ropar-140001 (Punjab) is 31.10.2020 by post or by email with all desired documents. The eligible saini community students are advised to submit the photocopy of the application in the office of Dean Students Welfare. However, the application in (original) may be sent directly at the trust office on the above-mentioned address by the applicants.

The letter from the trust and instructions are attached herewith. This has the approval of Dean Student Welfare.

Cc:
2. Scientific Officer - with a request to display this notice on the Institute website at Scholarship Corner
Subject: - L.R.Mundra Memorial Scholarship-2020-21.
Respected Sir,

Jai hind

It is submitted that Saini Charitable Education Trust (Regd.) Saini Bhawan, Ropar (Rupnagar) Punjab (India) will provide a Scholarship to students of Saini Community worth appx. Rs. 25000/- PM (Rs. 300000/-annually) during session 2020-21 for pursuing full-fledged postgraduate, Doctoral or postdoctoral studies.

Kindly find attached files regarding ‘L.R.Mundra Memorial Scholarship-2020-21’ with all detail. It’s my humble request to yourself to put the same on the website/email of your institute for the information of eligible students. Trust will be highly thankful to you for this kindness.

Thanking You,
Yours Sincerely,

(Amarjit Singh)
Secretary, SCET
Mob. 9463588741.
L.R. Mundra Memorial Scholarship for the year 2020-21

Saini Charitable Education Trust (Regd.), Saini Bhawan Rupnagar, Panjab

Applications on the prescribed performa available in the office & on the website www.sainibhawan.org are invited from the eligible candidates up to 31.10.2020 for the award of L.R. Mundra Memorial Scholarship for the year 2020-21. The candidates of age up to 35 years belonging to Saini Bradri residing in Panjab, Haryana, Himachal Pradesh, Chandigarh (U.T) and Delhi, pursuing Postgraduate or higher studies in the field of Technology, Science, Management, Commerce and Massmedia in a Prestigious National Institute are eligible to apply. The amount of scholarship is approx. Rs. 25000/p.m. (Rs. 300000/- annually) The selection will be done by a five-member committee on merit basis.

For more detail Contract- Mob. 9815636079, 9872220400, 9417602835 & 9463588741, 01881-220078 or website- www.sainibhawan.org

E-mail: sainibhawanrpr@gmail.com
L.R. Mundra Memorial Scholarship-2020-21

Saini Charitable Education Trust (Regd.)

Saini Bhawan Ropar (Rupnagar)-140001, Punjab (India), Ph.01881-220078-220181
E-mail:sainibhawanrpr@gmail.com Website: www.sainibhawan.org

Introduction:

L.R. Mundra Memorial Scholarship sponsored by Late Sh.Lekh Raj Mundra, a retired Assistant Commissioner of Delhi Police resident of Haveli Kalan, Distt. Rupnagar, Panjab (India). He had donated a fairly big amount to promote higher education among the new generation of Saini Bradri. The entire amount has been deposited in the Bank as fixed deposit and the annual interest accruing on the deposit is given as Scholarship. Saini Charitable Education Trust is already involved in the noble mission of promoting education by giving financial help and scholarship to the deserving and intelligent students. So this Trust has been entrusted with the responsibility to organize the procedure of awarding the New L.R. Mundra scholarship.

Object:

The object of this scholarship is "Talent Search" by giving vast publicity and select the right deserving candidate of Bradri and to financially help him/her to achieve his/her goal so as to bring fame and glory to the community. He/she should have a flare and passion to serve the society in more useful way.

Amount of Scholarship:

The amount of scholarship is appx. Rs.25000 p.m., which may be increased or decreased subject to the expenditure, incurred by student in the institute of his/her study or the amount available with the Trust for this purpose.

Who can apply?

1. Any individual; fresh or mid-term professional pursuing full-fledged Postgraduate, Doctoral or Postdoctoral studies in the field of Science (Medical & Non-medical), Technology, Commerce, Management, Mass media in a Prestigious National Institute.

2. Scholarship up to the age of 35 years.

3. An individual belonging to Saini Bradri irrespective of Socio-economic background.


Any individual fulfilling the above conditions is eligible to apply for this scholarship.
How to apply:

The Application must be submitted on prescribed Form which can be had from the Trust Office on the payment of Rs. 100 in cash or Cheque in favour of Saini Charitable Education Trust (Regd.) Ropar. or Form can be downloaded from Website: www.sainibhawan.org

Selection Procedure:

Selection of the candidate for scholarship will be made by Five – Member Committee, strictly on merit basis. Short-listed candidates will be called for mandatory personal interview. While taking the final decision, financial condition of the candidate will also be taken into account. The decision of this committee will be final, that cannot be challenged in any court of law.

It is necessary for the awardees to complete the full course of studies otherwise he/she will have to refund the full amount to the Trust.

Special Provision:

In case of any unforeseen situation or ambiguity of rules of scholarship, the Trust has the power to amend the existing or make new rules.

N: B: Duly completed application to be submitted to the Trust office before 31-10-2020 by post or by email with all desired documents mentioned above.

Postal Address:-

President,

Saini Charitable Education Trust, (Regd.)

Saini Bhawan, Ropar (Rupnagar) -140001

Punjab, India.

E-mail:sainibhawanrpr@gmail.com - Website: www.sainibhawan.org

Mob. 9815636079, 9872220400, 9417602835 & 9463588741.